Abstract Due to spatial tumor heterogeneity and consecutive sampling errors, it is critically important to assess treatment response following antiangiogenic therapy in three dimensions as two-dimensional assessment has been shown to substantially over-and underestimate treatment response. In this study, we evaluated whether three-dimensional (3D) dynamic contrast-enhanced ultrasound (DCE-US) imaging allows assessing early changes in tumor perfusion following antiangiogenic treatment (bevacizumab administered at a dose of 10 mg/kg b.w.), and whether these changes could predict treatment response in colon cancer tumors that either are responsive (LS174T tumors) or none responsive (CT26) to the proposed treatment. Our results showed that the perfusion parameters of 3D DCE-US including peak enhancement (PE) and area under curve (AUC) significantly decreased by up to 69 and 77%, respectively, in LS174T tumors within 1 day after antiangiogenic treatment (P = 0.005), but not in CT26 tumors (P [ 0.05). Similarly, the percentage area of neovasculature significantly decreased in treated versus control LS174T tumors (P \ 0.001), but not in treated versus control CT26 tumors (P = 0.796). Early decrease in both PE and AUC by 45-50% was predictive of treatment response in 100% (95% CI 69.2, 100%) of responding tumors, and in 100% (95% CI 88.4, 100%) and 86.7% (95% CI 69.3, 96.2%), respectively, of nonresponding tumors. In conclusion, 3D DCE-US provides clinically relevant information on the variability of tumor response to antiangiogenic therapy and may be further developed as biomarker for predicting treatment outcomes.
Introduction
Angiogenesis, the formation of new capillary blood vessels from preexisting vasculature, is necessary for tumor growth beyond 1-2 mm in diameter [1] . Given the critical role of angiogenesis in tumor growth, progression, and metastasis [2] , several antiangiogenic therapies have already been approved for clinical use [3] . Combination treatments where antiangiogenic agents such as bevacizumab (a humanized anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody) are given in conjunction with chemotherapy have resulted in improved progression-free survival and overall survival in patients with metastatic colon cancer [4, 5] .
Treatment response in clinical cancer trials is conventionally assessed using the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumor (RECIST) method, which is based on changes in maximum tumor diameters [6] . However, antiangiogenic agents result in acute cytostatic effects that diminish tumor blood supply, while often minimally affecting tumor size [7] . Therefore, quantifying post-treatment changes based on RECIST may not reflect tumor response, in particular at early time points. To minimize unnecessary cost and side effects in nonresponding patients, alternative methods or tools are needed to allow rapid assessment of treatment effects within the first days/weeks of treatment. Early changes in functional or molecular imaging-based biomarkers could provide such a method and could be used to predict treatment response, thereby resulting in improved cancer patient management and personalized treatments.
Several imaging approaches such as positron emission tomography (PET), dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (DCE-MRI), dynamic contrast-enhanced computed tomography (DCE-CT), and dynamic contrast-enhanced ultrasound (DCE-US) are being considered for monitoring of tumor response to novel molecularly targeted therapies such as antiangiogenic drugs [8] . While ultrasound currently does not play a significant clinical role in oncological imaging since it is not a whole body exam which is needed for traditional tumor response assessment usually several months into the treatments, it may be an attractive technique for early response assessments of target lesions that are accessible for ultrasound, such as metastases in the liver. Unlike other imaging modalities, ultrasound does not expose patients to radiation, is relatively inexpensive, is portable, and is globally available for bedside imaging. Recent commercial availability of three-dimensional (3D) DCE-US has enabled more reliably and accurate quantification of tumor blood perfusion by eliminating 2D sampling errors that can occur in longitudinal consecutive imaging applications such as treatment monitoring [9] [10] [11] . Tumor imaging is particularly susceptible to sampling errors due to spatial vascular heterogeneities linked to a hypoxic and necrotic microenvironment [9] .
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether 3D DCE-US imaging allows assessing early changes in tumor perfusion following antiangiogenic treatment and whether these changes could predict treatment response in two animal models of colon cancer that simulate clinical responders and nonresponders.
Materials and methods
Subcutaneous colon cancer xenografts in mice and antiangiogenic treatment All experimental procedures involving laboratory animals were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Forty female nude mice (Charles River, Wilmington, MA; 6-8 weeks old; 20-25 g) were used for inducing the colon cancer models. The human colon cancer cell line LS174T (ATCC, Manassas, VA), which has been shown to be sensitive to the treatment of VEGF pathway blockade [12] , was used to simulate clinical responders, while the murine colon cancer cell line CT26.WT (ATCC, Manassas, VA), which has been shown to be resistant to VEGF pathway blockade [13, 14] , was used to simulate clinical nonresponders. Both cell lines were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Gibco, Grand Island, NY), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco), penicillin (50 U/ml), and streptomycin (50 lg/ml) at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. At 70-80% confluence, the tumor cells were collected following trypsinization, and 4 9 10 6 LS174T cells or 1 9 10 6 CT26 cells suspended in 50 ll phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 50 ll Matrigel (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) were injected subcutaneously on the right lower hind limb of all nude mice. Both LS174T and CT26 tumors were allowed to grow for 10 days after cancer cell injection to reach 6-15 mm (mean, 10 mm) in maximum diameter, which was measured by using an electronic caliper available on the ultrasound system. The average tumor volume doubling time for LS174T colon cancer tumors was 3.7 days and 3 days for CT26 tumors. Mice with either tumor type were randomized into (1) the treatment group (n = 10 from each cell type; total, 20 tumors); and (2) the control group (n = 10 each; total, 20 tumors). The clinically used antiangiogenic agent bevacizumab (Avastin, Genentech, South San Francisco, CA) diluted in sterile saline was administered by means of intravenous injection on days 0 (baseline), 3, and 7 at a dose of 10 mg/kg b.w. (corresponding to a fluid volume of 10 ll/g b.w.) for animals in the treatment group (including responders and nonresponders). Since tumors in nude mice grow faster than those in patients, in general bevacizumab dosing regimen is different in mice than in humans. The dosing regimen used in this study was based on previous animal studies [15] [16] [17] [18] . Mice in the control group received the same volume of sterile saline only with the same timing and dosing schedule used for the treatment group (Fig. 1) .
Monitoring antiangiogenic treatment with 3D DCE-US imaging
For all imaging procedures, mice were anesthetized with inhalation of 2% isoflurane in room air (administered at 2 L/min). Mice were placed prone on a heated imaging stage in order to maintain constant body temperature for the entire duration of the experiments. A 27G needle catheter (Vevo MicroMarker; VisualSonics, Toronto, Canada), which attached to an infusion pump (Kent Scientific, Torrington, CT), was placed into one of the two tail veins for contrast agent injection. Successful placement was confirmed before contrast agent injection each time by observing blood filling into the catheter tube. All animals were imaged with 3D DCE-US imaging on days 0, 1, 3, 7, and 10 using a clinical ultrasound scanner (EPIQ 7; Philips Healthcare, Andover, MA) coupled to a clinical matrix array transducer (X6-1; Philips). The transducer was held in a fixed position with a clamp to minimize motion artifacts. To reduce artifacts in the near-field zone of the clinical transducer, a customized standoff ultrasound gel was placed on the skin of all mice. The distance between the transducer and the center of the tumor was set at 3 cm. In all tumors, 3D DCE-US imaging was performed in power modulation contrast imaging mode using the following imaging setting: center frequency, 3.2 MHz; mechanical index, 0.09; volume rate, 1 Hz; dynamic range, 52 dB; focus length, 5 cm. Tumor growth was monitored at each time by using electronic calipers measurements available on the ultrasound system. The greatest longitudinal, transverse, and anteroposterior dimensions of each tumor were measured in grayscale imaging. Tumor volumes were determined by using the following formula: volume = p/6 9 L 9 W 9 H, where L is length, W is width, and H is height.
All ultrasound examinations were performed by one radiologist (with 10 years experience in contrast-enhanced ultrasound), who was blind to the treatment status. Threedimensional DCE-US imaging data sets were acquired by using the bolus technique which is based on the wash-in and wash-out kinetics of contrast microbubbles after a single intravenous bolus injection [19] . FDA-approved perflutren microbubbles (Definity; Lantheus Medical Imaging, Inc., North Billerica, MA) were used (diluted 1:4 in sterile 0.9% saline solution after activation) and a 120-ll suspension was administered within a 5-s bolus (at a constant injection rate of 24 ll/s) by using the infusion pump.
Three-dimensional DCE-US data sets were acquired in real time continuously for 4 min in each mouse through a builtin Digital Navigation Link connecting the ultrasound system directly to custom in-house MeVisLab modules (MeVis Medical Solutions AG, Bremen, Germany) written in C?? [20] .
Image analysis of 3D DCE-US data sets
Image analysis was performed by one reader with 6 years of DCE-US experience in random order. The reader was blinded to the treatment information and types of animal (responder vs. nonresponder). All 3D DCE-US imaging data sets were analyzed with a custom software which was developed by using the software package MeVisLab [21] . A volume of interest (VOI) was manually contoured covering the whole tumor visualized on sagittal, longitudinal, and coronal planes. Voxel intensities were then linearized to obtain an approximate linear depiction of the backscattered signal intensity, and a time-intensity curve (TIC) was obtained from the average voxel intensities within the VOI. A first-pass kinetics analysis was performed to obtain perfusion parameters by fitting a lognormal perfusion model to the TIC [19, 22] . The following perfusion parameters were calculated as previously described [9, 23, 24] from the fitted TIC [22] : peak enhancement (PE, arbitrary units, a.u.), area under the curve (AUC, a.u.), and time to peak (TTP, seconds). PE was defined as the maximum increase in the signal intensity following bolus injection of the contrast agent. AUC was defined as the total area under the curve of the fitted TIC. Both PE and AUC are proportional to blood volume. TTP was defined as the time interval from the beginning of enhancement to the peak of the fitted curve and is generally related to blood Fig. 1 Summary of experimental study design of 3D DCE-US imaging in both responding (LS174T) and nonresponding (CT26) tumors. Ten days after tumor cell injection, 3D DCE-US scans (green arrows) were performed prior to treatment (baseline scan at day 0), and at subsequent days 1, 3, 7, and 10 after treatment (yellow arrows) using either bevacizumab (treated mice) or saline (control mice). All mice were sacrificed at day 10 (red arrows) and tumors were excised for histologic analysis. flow. Tumor volumes and all 3D DCE-US perfusion parameters after treatment were normalized to the baseline values to show percent changes.
Ex vivo analysis of the tumor neovasculature
At day 10, all mice were euthanized after the imaging exam, and tumors were surgically removed and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and PBS solution for 24 h. Tumors were then cryopreserved in a 30% sucrose and PBS solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo). Tissue samples were placed in optimum cutting temperature (OCT, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa) and then sectioned into 10 lm slices for immunofluorescence staining. For neovasculature analysis, slices were stained for the vascular endothelial marker CD31. Standard methods were used for immunofluorescence staining [25] . Briefly, tumor slices were rinsed with PBS for 10 min to remove remaining OCT and permeabilized in 0.5% Triton-X 100 for 10 min. 
Statistical analysis
The nonparametric paired-samples Wilcoxon rank test was used to compare the changes in tumor volume and perfusion parameters (PE, AUC and TTP) following treatment.
The nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess the statistical significance in tumor volume, perfusion parameters, and ex vivo percentage area of neovasculature between treated and control groups. To assess whether relative changes in the perfusion parameters of 3D DCE-US at day 1 compared to baseline could predict treatment response at a later time point (day 10), perfusion parameters were compared to the relative change of tumor volume at day 10 with tumor progression defined as a fourfold or more increase in tumor volume from day 0 to day 10. The 95% confidence intervals (CI) were constructed with exact method due to small sample sizes. A P value of \0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed by using IBM SPSS statistics software version 22 (IBM Corp, Chicago, IL).
Results

Antiangiogenic therapeutic effects on tumor growth
No significant differences were noted between control and treated tumors at day 0 for both the responder (LS174T, P = 0.247) and nonresponder (CT26, P = 0.218) groups. For the responder group, the tumor volume of saline-treated mice increased significantly (by 543%; P = 0.005) when compared to bevacizumab-treated mice (by 83%; P = 0.005). On days 3, 7, and 10, the relative increase in tumor volume (P \ 0.001) in bevacizumab-treated mice was significantly smaller than saline-treated mice; no significant difference was observed at day 1 (P = 0.631). In contrast, in the nonresponder group, tumor volumes in both bevacizumab-treated (by 887%) and saline-treated (by 990%) mice significantly increased (P \ 0.05) at 1, 3, 7 and 10 days. There were no significant differences in relative increases of tumor volumes compared to baseline between bevacizumab-treated and saline-treated nonresponding tumors at any time point (P from 0.280 to 0.912) (Fig. 2) .
Assessment of tumor perfusion with 3D DCE-US
Longitudinal changes in 3D DCE-US perfusion parameters after bevacizumab treatment are summarized in Fig. 3 . In the responder group, bevacizumab-treated tumors showed a significant decrease in the 3D DCE-US perfusion parameters PE and AUC on all days as compared with day 0 (P = 0.005), while saline-treated tumors had no significant change in AUC at any time point (P from 0.153 to 0.878) and in PE at the first three time points (P from 0.102 to 0.540); PE significantly decreased at day 10 (P = 0.005), possibly due to tumor necrosis. Overall, relative changes in PE and AUC were significantly decreased in bevacizumabtreated tumors as compared with saline-treated tumors on days 1, 3, 7, and 10 (P \ 0.05). There were no significant differences in TTP in bevacizumab-or saline-treated mice at any time point (P from 0.393 to 0.912).
In contrast, in the nonresponder group, no significant differences in relative changes of all 3D DCE-US perfusion parameters were observed (PE, AUC, and TTP) in bevacizumab-versus saline-treated tumors at any time point (for PE: P ranged from 0.280 to 0.912; for AUC: P from 0.075 to 1.000; for TTP: P from 0.089 to 0.796) (Fig. 4) .
Prediction of treatment response
When AUC decreased by 45% or more at day 1 following initiation of bevacizumab treatment, treatment response could be predicted in 100% (95% CI 69.2, 100%) of responding and in 86.7% (95% CI 69.3, 96.2%) of nonresponding tumors. All tumors (95% CI 86.8, 100%) progressed by day 10 when AUC decreased by less than 45% at day 1.
At a 50% or more decrease in PE at 1 day following initiation of bevacizumab treatment, a treatment response could be predicted in 100% both in responding (95% CI 69.2, 100%) and nonresponding (95% CI 88.4, 100%) tumors. All tumors with a less than 50% decrease in PE progressed (95% CI 88.4, 100.0%). 
Ex vivo quantitative immunofluorescence analysis of tumor neovasculature
In responding tumors, the percentage area of neovasculature was significantly (P \ 0.001) decreased in bevacizumab-treated (1.04 ± 0.43%) versus saline-treated tumors (4.95 ± 0.35%). In contrast, in nonresponding tumors, there were no significant differences (P = 0.796) in the percentage area of neovasculature between bevacizumab-treated (5.05 ± 0.64%) and saline-treated tumors (4.96 ± 0.63%; Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
In this study, the 3D DCE-US perfusion parameters PE and AUC were found sensitive to longitudinal treatment response following antiangiogenic therapy in a mouse model simulating clinical responders and nonresponders. In responding tumors, PE and AUC substantially decreased within 1 day following a single dose of bevacizumab, whereas no significant changes in PE and AUC were noted at any time point in the nonresponding tumors. Tumor responds to antiangiogenic therapy was further confirmed by tumor volume assessed at the end of the treatment. In addition, results indicate that the decrease in both PE and AUC by day 1 following treatment is predictive for treatment outcomes at the end of the treatment cycle.
Over the past decade, DCE-US has been increasingly investigated in preclinical [24, 26, 27] and clinical [28, 29] studies to depict therapy-induced changes in tumor perfusion. However, a major drawback of conventional DCE-US to date is its limitation to 2D, which results in limited perfusion assessments to a single 2D plane, and results in longitudinal sampling errors. Studies using 2D DCE-US to image breast cancer in mice have in fact demonstrated that slight millimeter-sized deviations in transducer positioning can lead to substantial errors in estimation of tumor perfusion, ranging from 6.4 to 40.3% [9] . In clinical studies, inconsistent results have been reported on the use of 2D DCE-US to monitor tumor response during antiangiogenic therapy [28, 30] . One study found that changes in three perfusion parameters (AUC, time to peak [TTP] , and slope of wash-in) of 2D DCE-US 15 days after treatment initiation were significantly associated with progression-free survival in patients with advanced hepatocellular carcinoma treated with sorafenib [28] . In contrast, a different study found that perfusion parameters (AUC, TTP and MTT) were not associated with progression-free survival in patients with metastatic renal cell carcinoma treated with sunitinib [30] . In the latter study, the authors concluded that sampling errors were likely contributing to poor reproducibility of the measurements. These further highlight the need for 3D DCE-US for monitoring treatment response [31] .
The recent availability of 3D matrix array transducers with volumetric contrast-mode imaging has potentiated 3D Fig. 4 Representative volume rendered 3D DCE-US imaging data sets at peak enhancement in a responding and nonresponding tumor imaged over a 10-day treatment course. In the responding tumor, 3D DCE-US signal already substantially decreased one day after administration of bevacizumab and remained low during the subsequent days. Note that while tumor volume slightly increased in responding tumor, 3D DCE-US imaging signal remained low over time. Scale bar 10 mm DCE-US as a robust technique for assessment of tumor perfusion without sampling errors [10] . A recent study demonstrated that 3D DCE-US allows quantification of early treatment effects [10] and that substantial decreases in tumor perfusion following antiangiogenic treatment can be detected with perfusion parameters [10, 11] . In addition, quantified perfusion parameters were found to correlate well with ex vivo quantification of vascular densities in histologic specimens [10, 11] . However, whether these early changes of tissue perfusion parameters from 3D DCE-US could also predict treatment response remained unknown. Furthermore, it remained unknown whether there are dynamic changes of tumor perfusion in both responders and nonresponders during longitudinal antiangiogenic therapy. In this study, the potential of 3D DCE-US for monitoring longitudinal treatment response of antiangiogenic therapy in a more complex animal model setup was assessed in which two animal models of colon cancer were used to simulate clinical responders and nonresponders. Our results showed that PE and AUC values on 3D DCE-US substantially decreased in the responding tumors 24 h after treatment initiation, while no significant changes in PE and AUC were noted at any time point in the nonresponding tumors. Also, an early decrease in both PE and AUC was highly predictive of later time point treatment response assessed at day 10.
In parallel with DCE-US, 3D ultrasound molecular imaging using molecularly targeted contrast microbubbles is emerging as a promising tool to assess expression levels of angiogenic markers such as VEGFR2 for monitoring antiangiogenic therapy [32] . A recent study has shown that both 3D ultrasound molecular imaging with clinical grade VEGFR2-targeted microbubbles and 3D DCE-US with FDA-approved nontargeted microbubbles could provide complementary molecular and functional in vivo information on antiangiogenic treatment effects [11] . Also, early changes in molecular ultrasound imaging signal were highly predictive of later treatment outcomes in another study in a mouse colon cancer xenograft model [33] . Our findings are complementary to these results and demonstrate for the first time that early decrease in PE and AUC values obtained by 3D DCE-US can be predictive of treatment response following several treatment administration cycles. Since the use of ultrasound contrast agents is widely available and approved for clinical use globally, the use of 3D DCE-US for treatment monitoring as described in our study is readily translatable to patients.
Several limitations of this study need to be acknowledged. First, the number of animals in each group was small. However, since strong changes in perfusion parameters were observed in bevacizumab-treated versus saline-treated mice in responding tumors, additional animals were not warranted after statistical analysis. Second, a murine colon cancer model which is known to be refractory to bevacizumab treatment was used to simulate clinical nonresponding tumors. This animal model does not exactly mimic human tumor behavior as tumor resistance often develops during antiangiogenic treatment in patients, besides inherent resistance [3] . Also, subcutaneous colon cancer models may be limited in terms of modeling the tumor microenvironment of metastases in the liver or other organs and longitudinal scanning was limited to 10 days due to rapid tumor growth with outgrowth of control tumors in our model tumors. Therefore, future longer-term longitudinal studies in orthotopically implanted cancer or in transgenic mice along with early clinical trials in patients are warranted to confirm the results of this study. Finally, 3D DCE-US imaging results were only compared with the percentage area of neovasculature in this study as bevacizumab has a direct antiangiogenic effect and ultrasound perfusion parameters depend on the number of perfused vessels. Previous studies have demonstrated increased hypoxia following antiangiogenic therapy in human colon cancer xenografts in mice following bevacizumab treatment [15, 18] ; also, bevacizumab has been shown to upregulate apoptosis executioner protein cleaved caspase-3 and to downregulate both antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2 and tumor cell proliferation marker p-Erk expressions in human squamous cell carcinoma xenografts in mice [34] .
Conclusions
In conclusion, our results suggest that 3D DCE-US is sensitive to early tumor response after antiangiogenic treatment, and changes in quantitative parameters are predictive of treatment response in an animal model of human colon cancer. Since 3D DCE-US provides a robust and reproducible longitudinal imaging platform, clinical studies are under way to test whether this technique can be clinically translated and allows detection of early treatment changes in patients undergoing antiangiogenic and other therapies.
